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Brand them On their foreheads brazen,:
Sink it deep!

Let the traitor's shameful blazon
Never sleep. .

Brand them e'en as Cain was branded,
Through the'warld

Let their serail of abatis& be banded,
Broad unfurled.

Brand them in the public highways
With your scorn,

Hid the mark in private by-ways
!Still be borne.

From the board, where true men gather,
Drive thtm out!

Fill.the tenet 'With atrdngere, rather
Thin,thierout.

Trade with foe or sup with stranger,
Pass these by;

Who, amid their country's danger,
Bid her die!

Plotting treason foul, inhuman,
liainst their land,

With such traitors let no true man
Strike his hand.

Through the coining generations,
.Let their noose

By-word be, for execrations,
Scorn and shame.

Brand them deep, though direst rain
On them fall,

They who plot their land's nodding
Forfeit all.

No time this to prate or palter—:
Mark them well!

Sink them, .patriot, without falter,
Deep as hell!

WB 808 UT.
We have met, and we have parted,

We may never meet again ;

But as o'er life's troubled ocean
Toes our bark upon the main.

Thoughts will come of that MILighting up the weary way,
Like a beacon 'mid the tempest

Or a btar's mild beaming ray.

ht meeting

We may meet no more in earth land—
But when death shall close uur eyes,

Let us gather with God's children,
Round his throne in Paradise.

~=~3C7~LLA.NY.
If You Mean No, Say No.

When a wan has made up his mind to do
or not to do a thing, he should have the
pluck to say so plainly and decisively. It is
a mistaken kindness—if meant as a kindness
- to meet a request which you have deter-
mined not to grant, with "I'll see about it,"
or, "I'll think the matter over," or, "I can-
not give you a pusitive answer now; call in
a I'm ifiry- sTuid- 111-10.-you know." It may
be said, perhaps, that the object of these
ambiguous, expressions is to "let the appli-
cant down easy;" but their tendency is to
give him useless trouble and anxiety, and
possibly, to prevent his seekiug what he re-
quires in_a more propitious quarto' until af.
tor the gulden opportunity has passed.—
Moreover, it is questionable whether the
motives tor such equivocation are as philan-thropic as some people suppose. Generally
speakii.g. the individual-wioa-tlrturavaii.•
direct refusal, dues so to avoid himself pain.
Men without decision of character have anindiscribable averSiou to say No. Their cue
think Nu—soinetiaiev wheii ,t would be wore
-creditable to their courtesy Wind benevolence
to think: Yes--but they dimike to utter the
bold word that represents their • thoughts.—They prefer to mislead and deceive- It is
true that these bland and considerate peopleare often,spoken of 'very gentlemanly:"But is.it.geutlenianly to keep :Olean in sus-
'peilse-fer days, and perhaps weeks, merely

.
. oitAby a stritightfOrward declaration? lie oulyla a gentietuati who treats his fellow-wen in

manly, straightforward way. Never seemby ambiguous words to sanction hopes you
do not iuteud to gratify, ifyou mean No out
with it
Every Man's Life a Plan of God'

Every human soul has a complete andperfect plan cherished for it in the heart of
God—a Divbie biography marked out, which
it enters into life to live. This-;-life, right
fully unfolded, `will be a complete and beau-
tiful whole; au experience led on .by God,and unfo:ded. by ..the secret nature of theworld; ;11,Artuna cast; in the mould, ofa per-fect art, With no part wanting ; ' Divine
study for the man himself an d others;
a study that shall forever ualbld, in won.droua beauty, the love and faithfulness of
God; great in its conception, great in theDivine skill in which it is shaped.; above all,
great in the momentous -and glorious issues
itpreiiirem— What a thoughtls thai for
every human soul to eherish What digui-
ty does it add todife! What support. Aloesit bring to the trial of life 1 'What•ittistiga-den does it add to send tts in everythingthat constitutes our eami !—We fill aplace ia the great everlasting plan of God's
intelligence. We never • sink below His
Imrever dropout of iiiir",4lol.—Dr.

"A l'oditrioksbnrgcoirespin ant ertbefollowing prides sukantrest, Own;and-ratateisthat-the. troop* -aro on half rat: coffee; .$5pg:pound; Sup; $1 kl;loogir- pet -ratter; $l7 per butihel;',''. , AIEV.ponud' • •
.
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Rellgion,inSuid, 'Fides
The utneig4t metropolis .of, Judea containsabout 20,4)00 r This a very

small number if we ptimpare it with its for-
mer. greatiiess,,butyre .must,mat forget .thatJerusalem - has been;dick,devastated,, yhioed
and burned, ,and-that it is now under a cruel
and servile Oespetisin. How long will it be
before the day.of deliverance shall diwe on
this city where,tho Son, of God Was cruci-fied? . •

Among the 20,000 inhabitants, 10,00'are
Jews—a degraded and urifOrtunite race, who
are strongly attached to the walls of this city
rendered sacred by their fathers. The 'Pol-
ish or German Jews area little b ett4r edu-
cated mad wore moral than the Spanillh Jew
but both are, for the most peat, groi;l,:y ig-
norant. They , read the Talmud a great
deal more than the OW Testament, and,
imagine that they are performing a inerito-
Fiona work before God by . studyingthe
rabbinical traditions. They live principally
on the alum which they receive from the
Jews in Europo, Asia and America; fur they
believe that the prayers, ana readi lig ofthe

' Talmud,.performed in the city of David,
help to atone fn the sins committed by A-
braham's posterity throughout the rest of
the world.

The Greeks or ehristians of the eastern
church, number 4,500 to 5,000 within Jeru-
salem 14. Gabot, after a faithful investi-
gation,.gives,a sad account of their religious,
moral and social condition. No knowledge
of the Word of God among them; the wor-
ship of images and relics, the mingling of
spiritutal things with political and material
Interests; tyranical find covetous bishops,
ignorant priests, fanatical monks. There
are exceptions, and some Greeks; ecclesias-
tics, laymen, willingly listen to evangelical
preaching; but the mass of this sect are un-
enlightened and degraded.

The Latins orRoman Catholics in Jerusa-
lem composea congregation numbering a-
bout GOO. The patriarch named Valerga,
displays great pomposity in his dressas well
as in his pastorial duties, and pretends to
control the ehristians of other denominations
These Paptists, wha are mostly priests or
monks, have frequently quarrels among
themselves. The Franciscads possess large
revenues, and are not disposed to obey the
orders ofthe patriarch Valerga and the Ital-
ian .riests.

The' Protestants compose a mall commu-
nity of from 450 to 500 souls. They belong
to various nations—Germans, English, Swiss
etc.—Several aro converted Greeks or Jews.
They enjoy full liberty in the exercise of
their religion.

Lastly. the Massa'marts, 3,000 to 4,000
in number, constitute the remainder of the
mutation of Jerusalem. They make up
for their numerical inferiority by their niili-
tary and social perogatives. The governor
of the city must be Mahommedon. Lie has
under hitt command an armed force which
maintains public order. The judge and
other magistrates are also chosen among the
disciples of the false prophet. These Mus-
autumns respect the lite and property of the
christians, because they fear the great pow-
ers of Europe. Bat their hatred toward
the disciples ofChrist-is-always the smie -,

and if any calamity should come upon 'them.
they would be ready to imitate the horrible
massacres of Damascus and Mount -Lebnn-

In the other. provinces of Palestine, the
Massalinens are more numerous. There are
however, christians and Jews atNazareth,
Bethlehem, in the remote mountains, etc
There are thirty Samarian families living at
Nablous, the ancient Capital of Samaria.

hey paruatz* believing_th_u_nount Gori-
zia' is the most acceptable spot to the Lord

sacrifiees. Their priest, or spiritual lead
er, is a well•meaning man, who has consen-
ted to read the Bible through attentively ;
but his hereditary prejudices have as yet
prevented him from accepting the Gospel.

Seed-Time and Harvest. -

Life is see d.time : the harvest is to be rea-
ped hereafter. In this world we sew; in e-
ternity we shall reap: This is aeording to
the analogy of nature. We always sow be-
oro we reap; so o space o lute' in ei-

venes between seed-time and harvest. We
never expect to gathera crop as soon as we
pit the seed in the ground. •The harvest
follows seed-time after an interval; it does not
proceed nor accompany it. It is so in this
ease. Some think we reap as we go a!ong—-
that harvest and seed-time are all together
-that we are punished iu this world for our

sins; bat it is not so This is coutiary to
nature. • This life is seed-time,; the harvest.
is not yet, but will be by and by, the judge-
ment is to come. It is appointed unto men
once to die pbut after this the juilgoinent
The judgement is not'before death but after
it ; just as the harvest is not before the seed-
time. but after it. And it is well toreniem-
bar that, the hirvest always follows seed-time,
and partakes of its nature : for whatsoever a
wan soweth, that shall he also, reap. If he
sows wheat he.shall reap .wheat; if he sows
tares he shall reap them. They who spend
their youth 'and priino in idleness and vice,
cannot be happy andrespected in eldThey who waste their swoon tit imprevement,
instead of improving for.the duties of life,

'end lo 611 With'hen:or the sphere in ,which
they maybe called'idmove, cannot -expect
to be honored and,. useful: They who Jtovi
idleness tope bSTrennetis. `T-he same
analogy holds in.sprOttial thhiga TlleSlug-

IRO taßqf blgjft-,4q03,15,,atkci,, 6age.Rothipg.
A. womanwilineyerneknowledge a defeat.

You. may coaquer, her, you mayhung her on
; her knees, you may wave ,ornr herr head ,tho
very flag of victory;but isholkill not aoknowl.
edge she is , beaten-- in the same rot,there are Frenchman-Who will not 'admit to
the present day that they have lost the bat.
tle,of ,Waterloo. ,

den. Siegel:oil -the Wai.
During the 'meeting di'the 2.Loya League

at New York, letters .wern read froin 'Gener-
als F,retriont and Sigel, and were received
with "great enthusieami - Gen,' Siiret wrote as

~• , .

WASOINGTONiD; C., March 20.
"Leannot be presebt .at inatiguratitm

of the Loyal National League, anti evening,
but I setid 'my best wishea, Mid/request yott
to 'enroll -thy numb atbong its members.

I believe that the self preservation of the
North and the preservation of the tepulioan
principles :n this cootineht; have made this
war. on the 'part of thO United States-Govan.-
meet necessaryittud there can be no rest un-
til our arms have triumphantly established
the rights of matt and the majesty of the
law over the whole-South.

Atthil taleut and energy, the Wealth and
resources of the people shouldbe laid on the
albir Of the nation ; and if the Government
would employ all these agencies and trust in
mch ofenergy and character, unfettered by
petty jealousies, to break the ranks ,of the
enemy iu front and at home, this .war, will
bs speedily ended.

e must ,have the Sharp sword as well as
the sharp pen ; the strong arm as well as the
strong aad fearless mind,.to help us in this
terrible strug gle. The people must awaken_
those who s leep, and stir up those who are
creeping along instead of marchicg onward
with self-relying boldness.,

I believe in the Monroe doctrine, in the
Butler code, in the President's proelania tion
in'the good will and perseverance of the peo-
ple, in the undaunted courage of our volun-
teers, in the final vindication of the honest,
the just and the brave; in the liberation of
the down-trodden and the slave, and in theoverthrow andideath of the Southern oligar-
chy. Respectfully,

F. Sioat., Major-General.

The Doctor and Dirty Feet.
Dr. H— J , of New Hampshire,

was one of the most able, talented and eccen-
tric surgeons of the last century. His prac-
tice embraced a large circuit, and his• fame
extended to every part of the State. The
doctor was one morning sitting in his office,
pouring ov'er_some medical work fresh from
the mother country, via. Boston, when a
loud rap at the door aroused him. Come in,
said he, abd an old female hobbled into the
apartaient,-who-seemeit-to-he-the—very—em-
bodiment of dirt and negligence.

'Doctor, I've got a desperate sore foot.—
Can you help it ?'

I will try. Let me see it.,
The old crone proceeded to divest her un-

derstanding f the apology for a hose with
which it was covered, and displayed to tho
astonished doctor a foot—and such a foot.

Heavens ! exclaimed the man of medicine,
throwing up both hands is amazorneaVwhat
a dirty toot ?"

'La ! doctor you needn't be in such a won-
derment about it. There's dirtier teet ;n the
world I'se warrant—and a dirtier foot than
that in your own house, as proud as the
young ladies, your daughters, are for all that;
and the old lady cackled for her pleasure at
the doctor's astonishment.

'Woman ! if you can find a dirtier foot
than that in my house, I. will give you a
guineaand cure your foot for nothing.'

Whereupon, the old woman stripped off
the stocking, and displayed a foot that beg-
gared all description,_ and grinning in the
face of the astonished doctor, exclaimed :

'(ii' me the guinea, me the guinea!
knowid it—l -know'd-it washed Anther_

foot foie I come hero I

Unconscious Influence.
The very handling of the nursery is sig-

nificant, and the petulance, the passion, the
gentleness, tha tranquility indicated, by it,
are all re-produced iu the child. His soul
is a purely receptive nature, a-td that for a
considerable period, without choice or selec-
tion. A littlb farther on, be begins volun-
tarily to copy everything he sees. Voice,
manner, gait, everything the eye sees, the
mimic instinct delights to act later. And
thus we have a whole-generation of • futuro
men receiving from us their very beginnings

immorality. They watct. us every moment,
in the funtily,.betore the hearth, and at the
table: and when we are moaning them no
good or evil, when wa.are conscious of exer-
ting•no infillelee'over them, they are drgol-
lag from us impressions and moulds of habit;
which if wrong, no heavenly discipline can
wholly remove ;. or, ifTight, no bud associa-
tions utterly dissipate. Now, it may
doubted, I think, whether, in all the active
influence ofour Jives, we do as much to
shape the destiny of our fellow-men, us wo
do in'this single articles of unconscious in-
fluence over children .--fluahnell.

TEIEOZT AND' •PaAartoE.-=-Words do not
reform the world, else they are a grout while
about it. Seneca wrote long homilies on
temperance during the day, and wont abed.
drunk at night: • A "high old" moralist,
therefore, was Seneca I Socrates also preach-
ed temperance.and sobriety, !hut often asr'graveled the by no rpeans,smWe temper of
his sponse, &Intim, by coming home late
o' nights "as tight as a briek." The.learned
'Parson, oF modern times,' disposed of, his
pints and quarts per day, and drank to,such

• prodigious•excess as often ,to , beCload his
great.faculties. Coleridge, the immortal wit-
titer of the ,"Ancient Mariner, and. Christ's! .
bel," and thoroughly sahooled in all the bps
of mind and 'natter,completely wreekedllis
nervous system by the use of • opium. The
'great. essayist. historian, _poet and, orator,
Macanly, went in the same fatal. path.

man harkno more right to,utteriritratlis
to his own disparagomont than to his own
praise. Truth is absolute. It is obligatory
under all eirminstanees relation=.
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in "s apiii(ed•lti'AdaftksliI*, .rrhoragreed. to~, . ,fdo it for him. . " ' -
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School teaching basionglheen ticitnitlete .4
;ati Viihealthy'buinfe4.4l "IteituS'eti esisEs us
the school-rnoriewhichlptertdati Mtn
health pi...the te,te)lect...thqi..lPWla e#ll3Ps. piupt
,affect ,the health of the pupils, The ecitli-tieris,i4On'Whiidli giAl'heUlfh nretthe same thetSeheobi 4hat, 'they :are
where. ' - '• •

"The comfort nod lAtrieal,. well-being, of
the tiniiilS-sholibt einthiae.tettlii Elie eon-
struetion . and iiirun-Oeinent. of tle'Slts'Aitift.
benches; These, should ,be.• of ~Okiroren,t
heights, scats ranging front 11 to 17 inches,,
and tleslis frinii,lll;
&ding itiiiihi.front s.te 17 gears riige:LtL;
When itpils'are uneomftirtable, retlessness
and uneasiness follows us a consequcuce, and
will mostly end.in dislike for school. Petty
acts of 'mischief, diiiitrhing theqiilder of the
;dim?! are also fruits Of unconifOriableneki..

, ,

, A inan.ylici_shosi'rs an.i Oesiro tn ;do, iimid
is at once :wade 4.,plekhotse ; ,ancl.ttiOsOsiiio'
cannot useFiiin4 pail, iiip.a byingiite.`,

„

It is ti Common'obsOrinition, that- rid man
is content with his dwifbodditiem; though ie
be the best; nor-'disatisfied' With his •owa'
wit, though 'it be -the worst - -

A poor widow wan asked how she beearrin
so much attvelmci to a certain neighbor; and
replied that she was bound to litniby sever.
al cods of wood which he had• send toi her
during a hard winter.

Either.tve grow wiser, as we grow", ,oldor,
or there is no growth at ail—either we ad.'
vaaee as we walk•or we.vanoot well be said
to stand—flumanity is progress, or it :13 sot Pupild who attend school regularly_. muck

of the year,-more especially girls, should, be,
directed how, to sit, proper)y at their des,
as at writing.

pupil's
sit eruct: . ft' i§

cominonte see pupilis leaning updit, or ov
their dindcs while engaged -in study. This
is not objectionable on account of• upgrw7
fulness so much ps odaecount of its tenden-
cy to render the chest riitrce contracted: I
once received a reproof, indirectly, from.one
of the teachers of Kishacoquillas &injury,
who Was in niy Schoi): us a visifer.' kii sis-
ter, a girl seventeen or eighteenyears of age,
was also tpreseut as-a pupil. The geneeinan
inrquestiou went to her and,,reproved her a-
loud for the improper way she sat at her
desk showing her how she ought tO sit, and
spoke something of "Physiology" in regard
to thematter. )Thus I was reproved„. for I
had said nothing to my pupils in regard to
this.

Would you have noble offspring see that
you choose for them a noble mother, since
she alone must fm.their only seacher in that
early period, when lessons are but acquired
through the sympathies, and when the heart
seems rather to strive against than to obey
the understanding. • •

"My brethern" said Swift, in a sermon
there are three sorts of pride ;of birth, if
riches, and of talents. t shall not now speak
of the hitter, none ofyou being liable to that
abominable vice.

When a witty English government derail'
ter, after his recall, was,asked_on_his_arrival
home, if he had left India on account of his
health he replied ; "They. do say there's'
something wrong in the chest.

The man who thinks he is above his bu-
siness is really below it and in undertaking
it has shown himselfa cheat. Be is in no
sense degraded by a really moral and respec-
table work; bii), for the time being, he
should not expect or desire to be treated as
other than that which he has undertaken to
be.

A high writting ,desk may nal° so objec-
tionable as some suppose, provided both
shoulders of the pupil are kept equally ele-
vated while sitting at' it; but where one
shoulder is elevated while engaged in writ-
ing or study, and the other not, the spinal
column is curved from side to side, bj the
position, and when this position is long con-
tinued the tendency is to produce a perma-
nent curvature of the spine. This will be
indicated by one shoulder, higher than the
other. Should it amount to deformity, the
mere deformed appearance wilt-not be of so
much account as the consequent distortion
to the chest, thereby interfering with proper
breathing, aad so tending to ,bring on dis-
ease of the lungs. E— was an interest-
ing pupil of tea years. who attended the
district school. The Girl 's right shoulder
was• higher than the left,esbut the teacher
hadn't noticed this until Mrs. the girl's
mother told him of it. He was careful af-
terwards to tequire-this-pupit- to‘keep -her
left arm elevated as much as convenient,

•while in school, as in writing to have both
arms to rest -egually•on the desk, to sit erect,
&e. How- mach this growing deformity
weakened' the child's constitution te cannot
know; but when the disease passed through
the neighborhood, "death marked her for
his owe."
--irocal-niusio-is-condueirto_healthin_the
school-room, as elsewhere. Rxercise of the
lungs in singing is strengthening to them,
and so "tends to ward off disease" of the
lungs. 1)r. Rush stated that. "the Germans
are seldom afflicted with consumption, nor
have I over known" says he, "but one in-
stance ofspitting blood among them.' This
he believeti:to be in part oecasioned• by the
strength which• their lungs acquire by exer-
cisiug them trequeatlY in vocal music."--
Teachers who tian'sneceod in introducing vo-
cal tousle into their sehoo s, , • t tin ,

The Atlantic Ocean. -

The—Atlautic—Oceatt—includes—an—area—of-,
25,000,000 miles. Suppose an inch of rain
to fall upon one-fifth of this vast expanse it
would weigh 360,000,000 tons, and the salt,
which as water is held in solution in the sea,
and which, when the 'water was taken up as
a vapoi, was left behind to disturb the eqat-
lihrium, weighed. 16,000,000 more tons, or
nearly twice as much as all the ships in the
world could carry.at a cargo each. It might
fall-in-a-day-;-but occupy-what-time-it-might ,
in falling, this rain is calculated to exert so
mu; 11 force—which is inconceivably great— '
in disturbing the equilibrium of the ocean.

If all the water discharged by the-Missis-
sippi River during-the year were taken uri
in one mighty measure and east into the
ocean at an effort, it would not make a great-
er disturbance in the. equilibrium of the sea
than the fall ofrain supposed. And yet, so
gentil are the operations of nature that
movements so vast are unperceived !

THE MAN " WITHOUT AN ENEMY.—Efeav-
en help the man who imagines he oan dodge
"enemies" by trying to please everybody.
If such an individual ever succeeded, we
should be glad to hoar it. Not that we be-
lieve ina man's going- through the world
trying to find beams to. knock his head a-
gainst, disputing every man's opinions, fight

alb: • I : : I /

differ from him. That again is another ex.
treme. Other people have a right to their
oFinions—so haveyou; don't tall into the
error ofsupposing they will respect you
more for turning your coat every day to
match the color of t/isirs. Wear your own
colors, in spite of wind and weather, storms
or sunohme. It costs 'tho vacillating and
irresolute ten times the trouble to wind, and
shuffle; end twist, that it-does honest,, manly'
independence to stand its ground. Take
whatyou please to make rip your mind ;• Mit

- EMBALMED BODIEB.--,SOtD4I time since,
in clearing out.she ruins of an old chapel in
'Warwickshire, England, several lead coffins
were exhumed, containing embalmed bod-
ies which were-buried more than two hun-
dred years ago: :T he coffin which , contained
'the body ofLady Audrey Leigh,,buried in
1640, was opened, and the body fond per-
fectly embalmed, and in entire preservation,
her flesh quite.plump, as if she ,'were alive,
her face very beautiful,, her hands exceeding
y small, and not wasted; she was dressed in

fine linen, trimmed all over in old point lace,
and two rows of,lace were Laid fiat across her
forehead. She, looked•exactly, as,if she,was
lying asleep, and seeped, ,not, more ;than. six-
teen or seventeen years,_ old. Jler beauty
was very great; evenher isychishen. and eye-
brols were quite perfect, and her eyes were
closed ; no part of her,face or figure was at;
all fallen in.—English „z ,

oldWriter has t-
fully that' we iitisr My what we
please, if we appalt through tears- Tender
tones prevent severe trtiths from offending.
Renee, when wou're inost- tender' at ,heart,
our words are most _powerful, Hence One
groat reason why our words , have ,sa much
mum, power during a, revival than' at 'other,
tithes. Our hearts are ' more • Wilder: than
they usually are—wo feel more, and it is ea-
sy far the iii peniteatosuit , and feel that.
calichr hearts are iuterestn their, behalf.—r'!'hey feel thus,oar- wordsare' net' mite lip-
Words, but heart:at-tads: •

A senaible vethemberol tong
after the buffoon, who seta the • table
Afar is foinoutteii, ,1 ,17to

find it a:useful auxiliary, tuo, in school gov-
ernment.

The most important thing in regard to the
healthfulness of the ackiool-room, is proper
ventilation. /1 the romp is adeprope6 or
sufficiently ventilated, the health' of • die
teacher is almost sure to suifer •frout. it, more,
or loss,: the .popils will also be,affected by, it,
the school may prove more troublesome .to
manage, and the pupils will not progress so.
satisfactorily in their studies. ' '

*: • • II I I. . .

per supply of lie&by blood is required.•—•'
The blood is the life." Without a _propr

supply of'fresh aigor breathing, the chat
ges iu the blood as it "passes thrOugh tb,
lungs, cannot be effected. The lungs,. Ma'
be considered nature's la ioraWylbr--bloor
making. In the lungs the impure blood
the system comes in contact with the air w
breathe, and parts with its impurities. Tht
the lungs.are constantly thiowiug off tha
which is poisonous to us to breathe over a-
gain. Any one may have noticed the 'breath'
of perSous on:frosty mornings. When min-
gled with. the frosty air itn4trins a little puff
of vapor: This moisture is cotisfantly pas-
siiig from the lungs whine breathing, though
we cannotalwnyssee it,. and, with it go im-
purities of the blood-7--waste tnatter of the
system. "3. 1,11 e air thus 'becomes Vitiated
with animal effluvia. - It is this-which gives
the' disagreeable, sickenine. Smell to crowded,
rooms." ° The more' immediate effects to then
system frobreathing iiir alias vitiated, are
said to 'be headache; languor, &c. Some'
times 'digestion EC. impair'et; thereby, and a
teachir may suffer Xruni dyspepsia before a-
uy noticeable effect is prodeced upon the
lunge thus'entrtipted En-
geed eyspepsia , it.iestated in Bombe, s Phy-
siology, is a very usual effect -prtithichd by
lireathing impure, -•

The :teacher ofadhutrietrseholatates. t
.049- taught is a school, ,house, the' 'japer

work of which: had very cure,
ful Wok The 'moat iris led* elatiei: arid
without any.11102111:1 of veutilatton other thin
raising.the;lowor wiles-ofw uplawa:
ing.the door. The school watt.large; and. the
teacher igaeritut ofkha • tupottistieri of

state* thei-horm

lora
...m..........m...

,
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members iMti‘ing. the -selidol.:room wall sa
damp in the kiiteliiiriVitttelritelm&nweis,Kdis-

miskd,°llitit
upon' no to
on.first.-enteringilieliohoolgoi4Witityi'Morn-
ing. the (.14);Ittfl,iblesmell .caused by the, re-
maining impurities fiVini" fitihninkry ekfialu-
tions &e. of the"d6Y'befiii6.'

lli zlB-Otp- health octWat teacher injured in
that ,horiiellni"tneY' 1-:do
tint'll6tibtalliat twitil for the time; at. :least.)
He .Mentione haviug,:riotjeed,at tiatesna Ault
headache, an& sometimes a swimming seri"str:
ticrn in the hbitdr,cispeeially..tWittd9-eveoing,
Sc, es to.requi'C;t4i!kl4.ll9la,_oc,,,VlLle.s4PP‘ortnear •. ,What
t tat Ve:Mie tine they agAillAtr
quire I reply it was Soniething,--lerbaps
a good deal te-thom:.TA teacher wl o wor
tied &id not b'eing i, Coed bealth:Atiniaelr

not,iis likely i6'tenetras well; as, whe.o he
is-ebeerftil. Bat how,imm a teacher be cheer-
ful who is not.inzodditeAtit 'l

ti PhySician igluhaiigiten it° trxica'deal if
attention"te this inritter,Lremark'ed,ltettrit int
stitistaneez-A‘lf had known ,wlion.,l taught-
school over whet- may.. be learot
from that book of Professor 'Hares, or fii,nM
that hook (4'yours in the'haiketiSe,-Vviintilit
not the'
Qe referred• to: the.information, , those
books. in regard. to ventilation„autl. its `iw-
portance.

I think I have dicta that blidlyVentilated
schoolrooms ere inj tirions to the health -:of
teachers and pupils. t have said that achools
inay,be more troublesome to manage when
taught in Such, rooms. This rimy be apps
rent When 'the 'effets 'of tireathing the un-
healthy air Are 'considered— The, pupils
become wearied, restless, not inclined to
study, and, cousegriently, are more, or less
idle and mischievous. The same th'lng af-
fects the teacher, and he, too,-becomes wea-
ried and 'inpatient Thus the pupils become
more Ungovernable, and the.teacher less tit
to govern them. So all are „relieved when
they get out into the fresh air.

Some selniol-rooms are sufficiently venti-
lated ane Way and another. To mend ,mat.
tens in those not property ventilated; let the
Tupper sashes of four windows, two on oppo-
site sides of the ,room, be male to lot down.
if no pulleys aro attached, the teacher
Chisel out an ineh or so' under each said).
Then let a trap door be made in the ceiling,
ifthere is not one there already.. By menus
of thesis, arrliigeinentg, _tlie_achouLroCM,
properly whie-washed and Sertibbekiitrihe
Made Woreecithfortable: • lor Atady,'Atud • its

• healthfulness will -be improved, . „

-

The earth is exceedingly dirty, but the
sea is very tidy.

What is that which works whop it ilays,
and plays when it works fountain.

It takes but a rough—tailor to st,a—man
with a suit of tar aai ,feathers.

ory unrilailke(Ylacty of forty hat 4 passod.-
hie Cape of Good

In uttering a great thought, use no wort
that doesn't weigh •a, pound. • • • •

al" ltbrace as many opportunities as, yon
p ease,

solaier.saves his own life by slaying his
enemies. He kills for a living.

Wornah sherild lio proteeted by me as
the rose is guAr'cled by its thorn, the, hooey
defeßded,,by the bee.,

Nothingso 'arbirns the famas eficerfulneis
When the heart 'sin fluvial', its blouin, anal
beauty pass to.the features.

We may be in far better health to-day
than we were yesterday, but we are nearer
dissolution.

The best pilka the- world hi a grain of
commonsense, but-it is iwt to be;bought at

the apothecary's Or it is not a drug in the
market.

• A witty rogue; brought before a Fusion
tribunal for a drunken riot, assured the
bench that ho was not a diunkard, but xi

childhood 6 was bitten by a and dog,' and

"Well, for ray , part,, soonor than do thatl
would Inapta widOwer with nine children."

"IWould.prefi3r that inyself,!" ward the
etyeply-; "kat whtre..is the widower ?"

A SrntE CIIttE P6S EttYstPkim..--,A.cor-
respondent orthe.Providenee,Jourotd !tar in
uitetraizie eases out of a hundred, eraeber-
ries applied as a poiltice iiilleireetuallYeure
the Erysipelas. There is not an instance
libon whereat has: failed .effect, .;ours
whop faithfully applied.heirs tho surfererwessiOa d.ying,stsiu. ,:strti or threeapPlica-
tioes generally dUthe werk.

' A mutlately repeiNted twenty lashes, well
14card Alim whipping-post , in.sal English,
town: The enifirtt, Instead of belloeing
when the innatebitippliesl:the mob, laughed

i!nuko-lerat,e4y, whieh-tuade the angry, officer

gialt4teray an With hartlei' etir#3. Ve, nog hint
the.riatiethMott theentegeole - enuld
stand itrile longer. ,;.‘IVeU,„ le*;' '

,v '
said tbekOffelidettoeey4,3l,l• hale =done my
(buy, and I omi do, tur.alai.,bitLid feat like ~

'to knoW *lint it itsthat,bine fnny,r' "Fnu-
ey,"Alp* thato*r,,"why,.; it excellent.
,Yearie 'get. the wrest . Strath. i 'ON the
:AIMthat 01414. be IthiPPedi, it41 the - otos ,

'NW:, Itootithfosi ttl:',4 * °34r- 8141' "A


